Realm Racing on the Gas in Timmins Ontario
The snow dump in Timmins, Ontario was the site for CSRA
Rounds 7 and 8. There’s never a shortage of snow for the
races in this northern community. Held during snowmobile
week it’s always one of the highlights of the week.
Although the weather was a frosty -37°C in the morning at
least the sun was shining and the lack of wind made it
bearable. The temperatures quickly rose to - 8°C with
conditions ideal for racing our Polaris snowmobiles. Both our
riders minor injuries had healed and they looked forward to
racing this event.
Saturday’s first race of the day was Junior Girls. Lindsey charged hard and managed 5th’s all day and
5th overall on the day. Meghan ran well and went 7th and 6th in her heats and finished 6th overall on
the day. In Transition Girls Lindsey again raced consistently 5th and 5th and managed a 4th overall
narrowly missing another podium finish. Meghan ran 7th in
heat one and 8th in heat two and finished up 8th.
Sunday was a new day and although the temperatures were
warmer the wind was blowing and the sky was overcast
making it feel colder than the previous day. The girls were
well rested and anxiously waited in staging to run their first
race of the day. Both Lindsey and Meghan raced hard off
the line and quickly jumped into 3rd and 5th place
respectively and held their positions until the end of the first
heat. The second heat was much of the same. Lindsey held
rd
3 position until the last lap finishing just off the box again and a little disappointed for a 4th overall.
Meghan in her own battle for 5th place, ended up finishing in 6th and 6th overall on that day.
In Transition Girls Lindsey again stayed consistent and ran
5th, 5th, and 5th overall on the day. Meghan ran hard and
again battled hard trying to hold down 6th position, finishing
6th and 7th and ended up 8th on the day.
Both girls raced with enthusiasm this weekend and ran
faster than I’ve ever seen before. It was exciting and nerve
racking at the same time. At the end of the weekend our
team ventured home with grins on our faces and feeling
accomplished.

The next race is The Rockstar Energy National Snowcross
located at Chicopee Ski Resort in Kitchener, Ontario on
March 25th and 26th. With another storm front rolling in
there should be plenty of snow for the CSRA to make a
great track.
Realm Racing has partnered up again with Team
Rockstar Energy Polaris Racing Piller’s presented by
Huber Motorsports and OTSFF racing the entire 2017
season to promote autism awareness.
Realm Racing can be found on the following social media platforms:
https://www.facebook.com/realmracing
@realm_racing
realmracing
A special thanks to our fans and sponsors that help make this possible:
Fly Racing Snow Triple 9 Optics, Dayco, Rodhallworks, Oldies 96.7, Extra 90.5, Pillers, Choko Design
Powersports, Rox Speed FX, Byers Equipment Motorsports, Sledarama Show, 3SecondHeat, AMSOIL,
139Deisgns Racing, Ricarts Promotion & Recognition,We Design Group, Polaris Racing and Clean Media

